
Welcome!
We will get started Shortly

Disclaimer: The CW CSTAC Virtual Trainings are opportunities for open dialogue and thought-sharing among Community Schools colleagues. 
The views, opinions, and materials expressed and shared do not necessarily reflect the views of the NYS CSTAC and/or NYSED, nor does NYS 
CSTAC and/or NYSED promote any services/products discussed within this presentation

When presenting and/or sharing practices, please adhere to confidentiality and security requirements of NYS Education Law §2-d** Personally 
Identifiable Information (PII) is information that can be used to identify an individual whether directly (e.g. student’s name; names of parents 
or family members; address of the student or student’s family; personal identifiers like social security numbers) or indirectly when linked with 
other information



(607)777-9383
cstac@binghamton.edu

www.nyscommunityschools.org

http://www.nyscommunityschools.org/


Community of 
Connection & Impact.
Session #5:  Looking back to Look forward



We are planning to meet 
1x per month all year long.

• August 28th

• Sep 25th

• October 30th

• November 23rd

• December 18th

• January 29th 
• February 26th

• March 26th

• April 30th

• May 28th

• June 25th

Come for some, all, none… and bring your friends!



Our goals for this community

1. Connection:
That you leave each session feeling more connected than 
when you came.

2. Reflection:
That there is something each session that makes you say 
“wow, I hadn’t thought about that, or in that way…”.

3. A Resource / Action Step: 
This work only works if we do something with it.  I want you to 
be able to take something tangible from each time together 
and do something with it.



Creating a 
Communication List
It’s already started!  Join it today!



Consider using an Action Plan



Grounding

Share something 
about you that you 
think is true for 

most people but 
NOT for you

ali hearn coaching + consulting, 2020



What’s preventing you from being here today? 
What do you have?
What do you need?
A morning check-in that everyone should be a part of.

“When you are okay, 
give what you can.  
When you are not, 
let’s make a plan”

- Ali Hearn
A nod to Brené Brown

ali hearn coaching + consulting, 2020



Where have we 
been

in this Community of Practice so far?



Topics we have connected around

1. Taking Care of Ourselves so we can take care of others
2. Reinforcing, acknowledging, and modeling vulnerability
3. The critical features of MTSS and a Tier 1 System being 

the anchor for us to hold onto
4. Supports that we can offer to everyone right now, no matter 

what!  Higher levels of support for those who want/need it.  
Staff, Students, and Families

5. We are not all one thing.  Needs change (brick vs. click)
6. Take it down to the basics- 5 Steps template
7. Being willing to challenge our own thoughts, practices, 

systems we have come to know so well

ali hearn coaching + consulting, 2020



What are some positive things 
that have come from 
focusing on SEL during this 
time?
In groups then all together



Last time we 
were together



https://medium.com/@justs
chools/when-sel-is-used-

as-another-form-of-
policing-fa53cf85dce4



Social Justice Standards

ali hearn coaching + consulting, 2020



Strengthening the Work- SEL
CASEL updated its definition and framework descriptions-

October 2020

Social and emotional learning (SEL) is an integral part of 
education and human development. SEL is the process 
through which all young people and adults acquire and 
apply the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to develop 
healthy identities, manage emotions and achieve personal 
and collective goals, feel and show empathy for others, 
establish and maintain supportive relationships, and make 
responsible and caring decisions.

SEL advances educational equity and excellence through 
authentic school-family-community partnerships to 
establish learning environments and experiences that 
feature trusting and collaborative relationships, rigorous 
and meaningful curriculum and instruction, and ongoing 
evaluation. SEL can help address various forms of inequity 
and empower young people and adults to co-create 
thriving schools and contribute to safe, healthy, and just 
communities.

casel.orgSEL is…
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4 Key Points in Updated 
SEL:

1. Explicit commitment to equity and 
excellence that emphasizes Identity, 
agency, belonging 

2. Highlight spaces & places where SEL 
can be promoted 

3. A need to infuse SEL into 
curriculum/instruction, OST, discipline, 
student support services, PL 

4. Reflect the role of ongoing 
assessment for continuous 
improvement

Strengthening the Work- SEL
CASEL updated its definition and framework descriptions-

October 2020
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Strengthening the Work- SEL
National Center on PBIS: PBIS Cultural Responsiveness 

Field Guide created in May, 2019
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“Don’t get 
stuck.  

Get started.”
-Ali Hearn

ali hearn coaching + consulting, 2020



Take a few minutes
To reflect on this template.
One group for schools and one for partner agencies



What’s ahead for us
In 2021?



Where does 
Equity fall in?
Where is the work coming up in your organization?  Is it?



Where are you at on your 
personal journey?
Does it align or not align to your organization?



Reflecting & Connecting



Reflect and Plan



Thank You.

Ali Hearn, LCSW

E-mail:  ali@hearncc.com

Newsletter sign up!: 
heyalihearn.com

Social:  @heyalihearn

mailto:ali@hearncc.com

